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1990 Vanagon Full Camper Syncro - $84,188.54 out the door.

Engine: 2.5 Liter Flat Four Trans: Manual

Color: wht/blu VIN: WV2ZB0254LG053386

Mileage: 234,636

Options: PM, PW, PDL, CC, AC, REAR WIPER, DIFF LOCK

Do you want to contact this buyer to ask them about their experience with
GoWesty? Click Here.

Description:

This custom rig is for Tim from Montana. Here is another super sweet, super over-
the-top Syncro Westy, a several month project, but we got it done. This one
started out as a super dry, rust free Syncro Westy from New Mexico with all
original paint, all white to begin with. Matt wanted to give it a "splash" of color, so
we got creative on this one. The exterior, originally solid white, we did in a
combination of non-metallic navy blue like was used on 85-87 Vanagons and the
original white. The two-tone scheme of a 1984 camper of the Wolfsburg edition
was copied. The interior was done in a combination of Recaro navy blue fabric and
the original gray vinyl, with navy blue Recaro front seats. The pop-top is a one-off
super psychedelic creation, like all of our tie-dye tents, compliments of my wife,
Kathy.

We paid $10,000 for it, and sold it to Matt for cost plus 20%, and then got to work:

Fresh GoWesty 2.5 liter engine
Fresh GoWesty custom geared transaxle and front differential assemblies
- 5.43 final drive ratio (12 % lower)
-1.14 3rd gear ratio (7% taller)
-.077 4th gear ratio (9% taller)
Triple knobs: Front and rear diff locks, decoupler, solid shaft (click here)
New brakes all around, big brakes up front
GoWesty 16x7.5" alloy wheels
BFG 225/70-16 All-Terrain tires (about 15% taller)
Old Man Emu shocks
New GoWesty exclusive 2" lift, fully progressive suspension springs.
All systems thoroughly gone through, all maintenance items back to zero miles
Body completely disassembled and repainted two-tone blue and white
GoWesty custom Propex furnace installation:
-Rear factory coolant driven heater removed
-Propex installed in it's place
-Factory look false floor installed over furnace
-GoWesty custom enclosure panel with furnace ducting
High powered South African headlights and grille
Keyless entry
High end stereo system
-Pioneer 4900 CD/MP3 head unit
-i-POD interface adapter
-XM radio
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-All new speakers throughout
-Drop down, turn-around, DVD player with I/R wireless headphones
-Sub woofer under rear seat for full theater sound
GoWesty deluxe 2nd battery system
50 watt solar panel system on roof
Refrigerator removed and turned into cabinet space
Super high efficiency, quick-release En gel freezer/frig THAT WORKS
GoWesty "pre-runner" treatment
-Extraneous body molding holes welded up
-Bed-liner black texture coat all around lower body line and door thresholds
AC updated to environmentally friendly refrigerant
Yakima roof rack system
Black rubber mats throughout
Over $2500 worth of just-in-case reliability enhancing items replaced
And much more...
 

This is Tim and his son Olkens. These guys flew out all the way from Montana and
drove off in this SWEET Syncro Westy. This thing came out way cool. It is the first
two-tone Vangaon we have done, and I think we will be doing many more... Tim
got everything in this guy. Just check out the photos, it pretty much tells the whole
story...

Have BLAST you two!
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